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T HE UNITED STATES PHAR
macopeial Convention, Inc.
(USP), a non-profit organization

whose members are physicians, phar
macists, and scientists, issued its first
chemical standard for a PET radiophar
maceuticalin 1989,withthepublication
of a monograph on fluorine-18 (â€œF)
fluorodeoxyglucose (â€˜@FDG)in the ninth
supplement to the United States Phar
Pnacopeia XX! (see Newsline, October
1989, p. 1587). In 1990, a standard was
published for a second radiopharmaceu
tical used in PET, nitrogen-13 (â€˜3N)am
monia (â€˜3NH3),in the third supplement
to the United States Pharmacopeia XXII.
The monograph for â€˜3NH3,written by
S. John Gatley, PhD, a scientist at
Brookhaven National Laboratory
(BNL), Upton, New York,reviewsthe
uses of â€˜3NH3in nuclear medicine and
analyzes the important quality assurance
issues that must be considered for the
clinical use of â€˜3NH3.

Carol S. Marcus, PhD, MD, associate
professor of radiological sciences,
University of California, Los Angeles
(UCLA), director of nuclear medicine
outpatient clinic at Harbor-UCLA Med
ical Center, and chairperson ofthe radio
pharmaceutical advisory committee for
USP's Drug Informationfor the Health
Care Proftssional, notes that it is espe
cially important to establish standards
for the â€œF-labeleddrugs because these
radiopharmaceuticals are the â€œwork
horses of PET.â€•FDG, fluorodopa, and
sodium fluoride labeled with â€œFprovide
physicians with a metabolic agent, a
neurotransmitter, and a bone agent,
respectively. Dr. Marcus says that the
two-hour half-life of â€œFgives it a great
advantageover other PET drugs with
half-lives that are counted in minutes:
oxygen-iS (â€˜SO)has a half-life of two
minutes, â€˜3Nhas a half-life of ten mm
utes, and carbon-li (â€œC)has a half-life
of twenty minutes.

Dr. Marcus notes another advantage
of â€œF-labeleddrugs. â€œTheenergyof the

particles gives slightly better resolution
than some other elements?' She adds that
the â€œFattaches well, displaying good
chemistry.

A number of other USP monographs
and articleson PET radiopharmaceuti
cals are in various stages of completion.
The new monograph proposals will be
published in future issues of the Phar
macopeial Forum, a bimonthly USP
publication,andaftera periodof public
review and comment will be revised and
published in the United States Phar
macopeia, which is published approxi
mately every five years.

During the public comment period,
the USP actively solicits international
opinion by sending proposed mono
graphs to the International Atomic
Energy Agency and to selected interna
tional practitioners for their comments.
It usually takes about two years for a
monograph to complete the cycle of
publication and revision before it reaches
final approval and is published in the
United States Pharmacopeia. Frank
Barletta, a scientist in the USP's drugs
standarddivision, says that the USP is
a very conservative body and will ad
dress any adverse comment on proposed
standards.Thus, the revisedmonographs
are very conservativedocuments.

Once standards for a drug have been
publishedin the USP, all hospitalsand
laboratoriesin the U.S. must abide by
those standards when formulating the
drug. This standardizesproductionof the
drug, regardless ofwhere it is manufac
tured, and researchersconducting cli
nical studies based on drugs formulated
accordingto USP standardscanbe con
fident that results from different studies
will not be skewedby the administration
of differentformulationsof the drug in
each study.

Mr. Barletta notes that the publication
of standards for a drug in the United
States Pharmacopeia brings other bene
fits as well. He points out that the stan
dards provide legal protection to physi

cians, pharmacists, and technologists
from potential lawsuits by patients with
adverse reactionsto a drug, as long as
the hospital has followed the USP stand
ards in formulating the drug.

The following are descriptions of
monographsand articles thatare in the
production cycle and that the USP ex
pects to publish in 1991 issues of
Pharmacopeial Forum.
. A monograph on â€œFfluorodopa by

Jorge R. Barrio, PhD, professor of radio
logical sciences, UCLA School of Med
icine, was published in the March/April
1990Pharmacopeial Forum and is cur
rently undergoing revision. It will be re
published in an upcoming issue of the
Pharmacopeial Forum.
. Dr. Gatley has written an article on

â€œF-fluoromethane for the March/April
1991PharmacopeialForum. The article
briefly reviews the advantages of using
â€œF-or â€˜â€˜C-labeledfluoromethane as a
radiopharmaceutical for measuring local
rates ofcerebral blood flow. The article
also includes a compendium of pub
lished studies using fluoromethane.
. Ronald D. Finn, PhD, attending radio

chemist at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center, New York City, will
write two monographs: one will discuss
the use of â€˜5O-labeledwateras a blood
flow tracer. The other, coauthoredby
Steven M. Larson, MD, chief of nuclear
medicine, Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center, will cover the standards
for â€œFsodium fluoride. This compound
was used in the past as a bone scanning
agent with planar imaging. It will now
havedirectapplicationto PET imaging
using positron cameras that were not
readily available in the past.
. Bonnie B. Dunn, PhD, head, quality
assurance of cyclotron radiochemistry
section, nuclear medicine department,
National Institutes ofHealth (NIH), will
develop a monograph on â€˜â€˜C-labeled
carbonmonoxide. The monographwill
describe the packaging, storage, and
labeling ofcarbon monoxide, a gas that
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ley will coverradiotracerdesign, devel
opment and validation of radiotracers,
and the factors that must be considered
before positron-labeled drugs are admin
istered to human subjects.
. David Schyler, PhD, a chemist at
BNL, will develop a monograph on
cyclotron targetrythat wifi cover the sub
ject from a number of perspectives in
cluding the cyclotron itself, the nuclear
physics involved, nuclear reactions and
radionuclideyields, and the chemistry
occurring in the target. Dr. Schyler will
discuss targetry for the production of the
short-lived â€œorganicâ€•positron emitters
(â€œC,â€œF,â€˜SO,and â€˜3N),iodineâ€”l23,
thallium-20l, gallium-67, indium-ill,
rubidium-8l, and others. The mono
graph will explore engineering aspects
includingheat transferand targetmate
rials and will include a section on com
puter modeling of the target and practi
cal limitationsand safety considerations.

Regulation and Reimbursement

The emergence of USP standards for
PET radiopharmaceuticals is a sign that
all regulation of these drugs may even
tually reside with stateboardsof phar
macy. Physicians and state boards argue
that the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act
gives states the power to regulate the
practiceof medicine and pharmacyand
thus gives physicians the freedom to
manufacture drugs for their patients in
a hospital without the need for regulatory
approval from the FDA. The FDA,
however, has stated that all drugs must
undergo the new drug application (NDA)
process.

The struggle for regulatory control of
PET drugs may affect how third-party
payers establish their criteria for reim
bursement. These payers look at what is
clinically appropriate when they decide
whether or not to reimburse a practi
tioner or hospital for PET procedures.
Currently, the FDA considers all PET
drugs experimental and, thus, the federal
government will not reimburse hospitals
for procedures that use PET drugs.
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is used in PET imaging studies to deter
mine blood volume. It will also cover ra
dionuclide identification and ra
dionuclidic and chemical purity.
. A group from Squibb Diagnostics

in Princeton, New Jersey will provide
the monograph specifications for
rubidium-82- (â€˜2Rb)-labeledrubidium
chloride obtainedfrom the strontium-82/
rubidium-82 generator.
. Jeffrey A. Clanton, MS. DPh, direc
tor of radiopharmacyservices, Vander
bilt University Medical Center, and
Ronald Manning, PhD, associate pro
fessor of radiology at Vanderbilt, have
coauthored a description ofan automated
radiochemical synthesis module, known
as the â€œblackboxâ€•that was published
in the September/October 1990 issue of
Pharmacopeial Forum. The document
outlinesthebasicdesigns,functions,and
uses of automated synthesis modules
used in PET to produce radiochemicals.
The authors' discussion also encom
passes robotic systems.

According to Mr. Barletta, the black
box has not been definitively classified
yet. If the black box is considered a
medicaldevice, the FoodandDrugAd
ministration (FDA) can regulate it, but
if it is considered a piece of laboratory
equipment, then it will not fall under the
jurisdiction ofthe FDA. The black box
is not a sterile environment. It produces
a chemical that is then taken from the
black box and formulated into a radio
pharmaceutical. Classification will de
pend on whether the FDA decides to
regulate the end-product, the radiophar
maceuticalor the initialchemical com
ponent. Mr. Barletta notes that 90% of
the â€œFDGproduced in the United States
is made through the use of a black box.

National Research Council

The USP is not the only organization
that publishes PET monographs. The
National Research Council, whose
members are drawn from the National
AcademyofSciences, the National Ma
demy of Engineering, and the Institute
of Medicine, also publishes PET mono
graphs through its Committee on Nu
clear and Radiochemistry. The Commit

tee's original mandate was to disseminate
educationalliteratureto scientistsin the
areas of nuclear chemistry and radio
chemistry. According to Committee
member Joanna S. Fowler, PhD, senior
chemist at BNL, the Committee has
broadened its focus and is now publish
ing a series of nuclear medicine
monographs.

Monographs published by the Coun
dil are quite different in format than
those published by the USP. While USP
monographsare one or two pages long
and are published as a group in one
bound volume, Council monographs are
usually 100-150pages long, and each
monograph is published separately. The
following Council monographs are cur
rently being written and, according to
Dr. Fowler, the Committee expects most
of these to be published within the next
year.
. Stephen Moerlein, PhD, associate
professor of radiation chemistry and
biochemistry, Mallinckrodt Institute
of Radiology, Washington University
School of Medicine, St. Louis, Mis
souri, will develop a monograph on the
production and applications of radio
pharmaceuticals containing bromine
(Br) radioisotopes. This monograph will
deal with the production and synthetic
incorporation of Br radioisotopes (â€œBr,
76Br,77Br,â€˜Â°â€œBr,and â€˜2Br)into organic
molecules.
. James W. Brodack, PhD, senior re

search chemist, Mallinckrodt Medical,
Inc. , St. Louis, will develop a mono
graph on the automation of the produc
tion of positron-emittingradiopharma
ceuticals. This monographwill cover a
range ofremote synthesis devices includ
ing operator-dependent and operator
independent devices and robotic sys
tems. Dr. Brodack will discuss advan
tages and disadvantages of each mode
and future perspectives on radiophar
maceutical production.
. Dr. Gatley will develop a monograph
on PET and pharmacology that will
review the radiotracers available for use
in pharmacologic research and the pub
lished studies involving the effects of
drugs on radiotracer behavior. Dr. Gat
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